Antitumour activity of a chimeric antibody against the leucocyte antigen CD48.
Preclinical studies with the murine anti-CD48 antibody, mHuLym3 (IgG2a) have shown it to be a potentially useful therapeutic reagent in the treatment of human leukaemia and lymphoma. For clinical use, humanised antibodies can have a number of advantages over their original murine version, including mediation of higher effector cell function with human cells, longer serum half-life and lower immunogenicity. In this study, we have produced a mouse/human chimeric HuLym3 antibody (cHuLym3) where the murine antibody constant regions have been replaced with human constant regions. We report the production and preclinical characterisation of the antibody, cHuLym3, with potent in vitro and in vivo antitumour activity. The genes encoding the variable heavy and light chains were amplified by the polymerase chain reaction, sequenced and cloned into eukaryotic expression vectors containing the human light- and heavy-chain constant regions (kappa and IgG1). The chimeric and murine HuLym3 antibodies had similar cell-binding specificity and affinity. In the human Raji cell severe combined immunodeficient mouse model the i.v. injection of cHuLym3 and mHu-Lym3 produced similar antitumour responses. Doses of cHuLym3 and mHuLym3 (100 microg) on days 1, 2 and 4 after i.v. Raji cell injection produced a 40% longer time to hind-leg paralysis than when a control antibody was used. cHuLym3 had more potent activity than mHuLym3 in antibody-dependent cellular cytotoxicity (ADCC) assays in vitro, with human peripheral blood mononuclear cells as effectors. Up to 60% specific cell lysis was observed with cHuLym3 in ADCC assays. These properties suggest that anti-CD48 antibodies may be useful in the treatment of a number of diseases including lymphoid leukaemias and lymphoma.